TAK-spot007
BUSSHOUZAN (HOUNENJI) (Takamatsu)

仏生山（法然寺）

Busshozan (Honenji)

3215 Busshozan-cho Ko, Takamatsu
087-889-0406 (Honenji)

This area brings together a historical town landscape and a modern atmosphere

Introduction

Map Info

Takamatsu Busshozan-cho is a town
that has prospeed over its history as the
gate-town to Honenji. At Honenji you can
see a reclining Buddha and a 5-tiered
pagoda that was just finished in 2011.
near Kotoden Busshozan station is the
Onari-Kaido, a road that served as the
pilgrimage path to Honenji for the local
rulers during the Edo period. (Onari
means the arrival or departure of a person
of high rank.) Every year this history is
celebrated at the Fall Festival, where
people dress as the daimyo local rulers
and make a procession up this road.
In the town there are shops that have
passed down through the generations.
There are also shops that are old houses
or renovated buildings, now used as cafes
or pastry shops. Japanese history and
modern design are skillfully blended here.

Lat 34.273723

Facility Info
Lon 134.046520

8:00-18:00 (Entrance for worship 9:0016:00)

The location can be checked on a map online
by entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart
phone connected to the Internet.

No holidays
Free inside (Sanbutsudo entrance 350
JPY)

Access and Main Routes
Kotoden Busshozan Station
17 minutes from Kotoden Takamatsu
Chikko Station on the Kotohira Line.
Approx. 15 minute walk from Kotoden
Busshozan Station.

50 cars
* Can accommodate 2 large buses

Available (few)
Takamatsu Center IC
Free Wifi: Not available

Approx. 15 minutes from Takamatsu
Center IC by car

Multilingual Tools: Not available

Takamatsu Airport
Approx. 20 minutes from Takamatsu
Airport by car

Required Time
Approx. 30-60 minutes
Recommended
Year-round
Season

Nearby
Facilities

Café- asile KAG-cafe001 / Humpty Dumpty Takamatsu Fuseishi Branch KAG-misc001 /
Chinese Food Kakyu KAG-kank002

Indoors/Outdoors
Outdoors (partially indoors)
Ref

Kagawa Prefecture Tourism Association, Ltd.

